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Who would have thought back in June 1960 that the Victoria Chapter would be celebrating 60 years as a club. This is our 60th year as an active Chapter and we think, as an
Executive, we should give good consideration of a celebration for this milestone.
Think about joining as a member of a committee to make this celebration real and in advance, thank you.

Executive needed.
Your Chapter needs you or else a great person like you! There is a need for one additional Executive, and that person will join with Chapter members currently serving your
Chapter. It is the Position of Director for a two year period. It is a great way to be on the
ground floor of a super Chapter. Step forward somebody. Call Richard Johnston.
BREAKING NEWS, SEE PAGE 5.

Governor's Meeting—From our Minutes of the February Meeting :
Governor's Report: Brent reported that the next Governors' Meeting and AGM will be
held in Merritt on April 6th. There will be Bylaw and Constitution amendments presented for adoption - these can be viewed on the website. He also noted highlights from
the President's Ramblings (a monthly newsletter): 2019 May Tour in Nelson; regalia
special sale on bumper badges; proxy ballots will be available at the next meeting; 2019
Elections; insurance certificates will be available shortly.

Executive Doug Symonds
In between the article at the top of this page and the facts now, we have a new 2 year
Director. At the regular meeting of March 7, Doug Symonds became the new Director
we required. Thank you Doug for coming to the table. And he has contributed an article with information about him, his introduction to the hobby, and a background on his
Packard and others.

January 13 Sunday Run
The day was beautiful, given that it's winter everywhere else and in fact most other
Chapter members in British Columbia have their vehicles parked under some form of
cover. This run, a Taylor made run, was to Mom's Café in Sooke, a leisurely one hour run
to the west including the Lagoon, and a few back roads. There was the Lombard Drive,
always a driving and scenic treat.
Seventeen cars, 8 of them of vintage and 9 modern. There were 19 memberships making
that 34 people. A great afternoon, and thank you Paul.

Our tour leader, with attendance sheet in hand. (Picture from our
website, thanks Liz Taylor) On the right is Lombard Drive
in summer. (Foliage on trees a give away)

SUNDAY MARCH 17
Is our next Sunday run!!
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Vin Tec, Saturday April 6
The date has been set for our next Vic Tec at Camosun College, and that is Saturday
April 6, 2019. Patrick Jones, Member of the Victoria Chapter and Program Leader of the
Automotive Service Technician Apprentice and Foundation Program at Camosun, will lead the
team. Service technicians will closely inspect all aspects of your vehicle
and will provide a written report for your follow-up as you choose. If you haven't booked
your vehicle come out for the hospitality and stay for the
superb hot dogs cooked by the Taylor's. It all starts at 9
am.

Plan now for your vehicle to participate and contact Paul Taylor to book your time. It all starts
Saturday April 6 in the morning and goes through to early afternoon.

May Tour 2019
Hosted by the Kootenay Lake Chapter, the years' May Tour will feature the Slocan Lake
roads and beautiful Kootenay Lake serving the town of Kaslo. Participants will be able to be
part of the historic May Day celebration parade. If you haven't registered already, check it out
and join the Victoria group that will be headed by Paul Taylor in a special route to Nelson,
departing Thursday May 16th on the 900 am ferry from Swartz Bay.
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Traveling Years Ago
Traveling between Calgary and Victoria more than a few years back, my dad stopped
our '49 Meteor Convertible at this roadside restaurant. The travels back then were usu- ally
through the US because there was no Rogers Pass at this point. I don't remember the place
as we tended to frequently stop for refreshments and probably rest for my
parents as the three kids in the back seat were always asking for something. Identify
the six cars parked predominately in the foreground of this postcard dated 1951.

Sunday February 17
This was a run scheduled and ready to go BUT the winter that we don't get very often
did get in the way and this run was cancelled. Well, it was actually postponed for an upcoming
Sunday. This was to be a run that John King had planned and it will be held on a regular
Sunday run date in April.

Sunday March 17
This will be a tour sponsored by Jane and Gordie Thomas. The run gathers at the regular spot and leaves at 130 pm. The refreshment stop is at Spitfire Grill, but in between that and
the meeting place is secret until the run sheets are handed out.
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Doug Symonds
To start this little blurb off I will say I am excited to be a part of the Vintage Car
Club. I had a brief experience with the Vancouver Chapter way, way back, but life got in the
way and cars fell by the wayside.
In 1969 I bought my first vintage car, a 1939 Packard, Super 8 Opera Coupe, in Vancouver, for the princely sum of $75.00. This was big!
Growing up I had a bit of experience around cars, at one point my father had an auto body
shop, so as a boy I was introduced to hammers and dollies and the smell of lac- quer
primer.
As a teenager, not old enough for a drivers licence, Dad & I took on the repair of a 63
Anglia that had been rolled. There was damage on every panel of that little car. He
did most of the work & I got lots of experience with a hammer, dolly, body file.
During the course of my education, each summer would include a car purchased dam- aged,
repaired and sold before courses resumed, it helped with tuition.
As life evolved I dragged my Packard to Victoria, through a couple of house changes &
house renovations. It was always there but any attention was always minimal. At
one point in the 80's a 54 Meteor Sunliner got all the attention. I regret having parted with that one!
So now, in the garage is the Packard, Model 1703, 127" wheelbase, 320 ci straight
eight, sold at Consolidated Motor Co. Vancouver, 20 June 1939, and a 67 Ford Ranchero 500XL. The Ranchero is intended to be a fun old car but a bit of a light duty worker
too, hauling Packard bits too big to fit in my other car.
Having retired and one day playing golf with Heinz Mueller, we got chatting about
old cars. Heinz told me about his cars and his experience with the Vintage Car club. It
sounded all positive. Over a few months, of describing the events and activities of
the club, I thought I should give it a try!
Thanks for your volunteering to assist with the Chapter, as a Director on our Executive. You will
enjoy the experience and the opportunity of understanding the Chapter and the organization. And
thanks for the article. Ed.
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1965 Studebaker
I first saw a picture of this car at the 2005 Studebaker national meet in Spokane. Arrangements were made to pick up the car on my trailer in Sonoma CA where the former owner
lived and take in the BIG Turlock swap meet in late January 2006. Two friends were brought
along from Victoria, Frank an old car friend from Edmonton and fellow
member Rob Hill.
The return trip was via the Peace Arch border crossing because the Port Angeles ferry
was having its annual refit. We had some customs issues which is a story to its self so missed
the last ferry, the 9pm to Victoria by 15 minutes. So caught the ferry to Duke Point and considered
ourselves lucky to get home by 2am.

I didn't really get into the car until
2016, stripping every- thing off the
car. California cars are so nice to
work on.
No salt so the bolts come off
like butter. The car was painted in
January of 2018 with the process of
reinstalling everything somewhat slower than I'm used to as it is a mixture of 65 Studebaker and 1990
Firebird. The engine, transmission, dash and wiring harness are from the Fire- bird. Nice gauges,
lots of power & great gas mileage in the mix.
Hope to have the car on the road this summer as long as I don't get sidetracked with side
projects. Car was originally white with a blue interior. No more white... I went back in
time using a 56 Packard color, Holland blue with silver flake now to match my 56 Packard Clipper.
Thank you Len McIlwrick for the article and photos.
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